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KEY DATES
Remote Learning
Despite some mixed messaging
- we have been strongly
advised that remote learning
will continue for the next two
weeks.
The DET onsite booking
provision process must be
followed to book your child in
for Onsite Attendance.
The requirements are:
• a copy of your weekly
permit
• a filled in onsite
attendance request
sheet.
We CONGRATULATE the great
efforts of our parents supporting
learning from home.

NAPLAN Results
Schools received NAPLAN
results this week. We will take
the time to analyse student’s
performances and send these
to all families of Year 3 and
Year 5 students next week.
Father’s Day
On behalf of the school, we
hope all fathers and father
figures have a great day on
Sunday. We congratulate
Kayleigh Franklin for being the
winning entrant in the Rotary
Club of Warrnambool, Father
Figure of The Year competition.
Well done, Kayleigh!

BE SAFE

In responding to the pandemic over the last 20 months, we have
had to reframe many programs and daily operational
procedures at school. One of the biggest challenges over this
time, has been the impact of the pandemic on our regular
events that students look forward to. We had some extremely
positive feedback in relation to our Book Week celebrations.
Thanks to all students, staff and parents for making the
celebration an event that bought the school community
together.

The ‘Indigenous Literacy
Foundation’ celebrates
Indigenous Literacy Day by
raising the importance of
books and reading. Most
remote community’s report
there are fewer than five
books in family homes.
If you get the opportunity
view this short story - ‘Moli
det bigibigi’ on You Tube – it
shows you how picture story
books are being used to
teach the young about
traditional native language
with English translation.

BE RESPECTFUL

Finn Beaton has done an
outstanding job with his
remote learning and last
week was recognized for all
his efforts. Well done, Finn!

BE RESPONSIBLE

BE A LEARNER

THE MANY FACES OF REMOTE LEARNING
On-site supervision is one of the many aspects
of remote learning. With many families
permitted to work in lockdown, their children
need supervision to continue their learning.
We thank our wonderful supervisors who
support students at school on a daily basis.

Our staff provide regular check in times and
small group readings on WebEx with students in
their classes. Sometimes these are combined
with students on-site who may be working on a
similar task or working towards the same goal.
Please try and access these important times.

Each week, staff provide feedback on
student learning using a myriad of
mechanisms. Written feedback via Dojo,
verbal feedback in live sessions and further
written feedback on key assessment tasks.
Staff also record daily check-ins and WebEx
participation.

Each week of remote learning, staff
commence the process of planning and
preparing next week’s learning pack. This takes
a significant amount of effort to ensure a flow
of appropriate activities and as much as you
can the appropriate content for all.

BE SAFE

BE RESPECTFUL

BE RESPONSIBLE

BE A LEARNER

